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About this Executive Summary

This document summarizes findings from a health impact assessment (HIA) that was conducted in 2014 and 2015 on the potential health impacts of a reinstatement of a tax on grocery purchases in New Mexico. This HIA report is intended to be an accessible and informative resource for New Mexico residents and policy makers (at both the state and local level) interested in the issue of taxing food in New Mexico. The report is intended to inform the decision-making process by describing the potential positive and negative health impacts that could result from a tax on food.

The New Mexico Voices for Children HIA team also recognizes that other state and local governments have considered or may in the future address food taxes, and it is hoped that this HIA may be of value to decision makers and stakeholders in those areas as well. In a broader sense, the framework of this HIA—examining how tax policy can affect health—should be a relevant basis on which to consider “health in all” policies and the health impacts of other tax and economic policy decisions, both in and outside of New Mexico.
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Project Background

In October of 2014, New Mexico Voices for Children (NMVC) received funding from the Health Impact Project—a collaboration of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and The Pew Charitable Trusts—to conduct a health impact assessment (HIA) on the possible reinstatement of a tax on food purchased for consumption at home in New Mexico. A health impact assessment is defined as “a systematic process that uses an array of data sources and analytic methods and considers input from stakeholders to determine the potential effects of a proposed policy, plan, program or project on the health of a population and the distribution of those effects within the population. HIA provides recommendations on monitoring and managing those effects.”

In considering the value of an HIA on a food tax, the NMVC HIA team first noted that public health—or the consideration of how community health is supported, or at risk, before anyone feels sick and needs to visit the doctor—was not part of the discussion on the issue. While NMVC had previously engaged in policy work and research on the food tax, the staff had not examined how it could potentially impact health. The NMVC HIA team then considered and gathered stakeholder and expert input on the existing health conditions in New Mexico as well as how these health conditions might be impacted by a tax on food.

After consulting with stakeholders and considering the decision to be made and the current debate around the issue, the NMVC staff determined that the possible health impacts of a reinstatement of a tax on food might not be considered unless an HIA on the topic was done. The decision to conduct an HIA was also strongly influenced by the likely timeline of the introduction and discussion of a bill to tax food, its potential impacts on family economic security and health outcomes, the intersection of health and tax policy, and the background and policy expertise among NMVC staff and partners in these areas.

Food Tax HIA Goals

1. Inform public opinion and government decisions on the potential health impacts of food tax policy;

2. Ensure that any potential health impacts of a food tax are rigorously evaluated and considered when decisions related to food taxation are being made;

3. Demonstrate the policy’s health impacts on particularly vulnerable groups, as well as to engage these groups and help build advocacy resources for them;

4. Demonstrate how tax, economic, and budgetary policies can impact health outcomes;

5. Create new and/or strengthen ongoing partnerships between health and non-health groups; and

6. Increase organizational, partner, government, and community capacity to conduct and use HIAs.

The development of the scope of the HIA, as well as the HIA process, were driven by the accepted values of democracy, equity, ethical use of evidence, and a comprehensive approach to health that underpin HIA.2

“ There is no place that nutrition doesn’t touch someone’s health status. If you can’t afford enough [food] or enough healthy food, you have no stamina, it impacts your mental health, exacerbates chronic conditions, and makes every aspect of your life harder. It makes it even harder to get out of homelessness or poverty, to improve your life situation, and to combat mental and physical illnesses.”

—Jenny Metzler, executive director, Albuquerque Health Care for the Homeless
HIA Methodology

HIA is defined as “a systematic process that uses an array of data sources and analytic methods and considers input from stakeholders to determine the potential effects of a proposed policy, plan, program or project on the health of a population and the distribution of those effects within the population. HIA provides recommendations on monitoring and managing those effects.”

An HIA is conducted in six primary stages: screening, scoping, assessment, recommendations, reporting, and monitoring/evaluation. Stakeholder engagement is essential to and happens in every stage of the HIA process. The steps of an HIA are outlined in Figure I (below).

Food Tax HIA Research Methods

This health impact assessment relied on five primary research methods to identify and evaluate the potential health impacts of reinstating a tax on food: 1) literature review, 2) evaluation of existing conditions, 3) quantitative data analysis, 4) key stakeholder interviews, and 5) focus groups. A full discussion of the findings, methods, and data sources can be found in the full HIA report.

History of the Food Tax in New Mexico

Prior to 2004, New Mexico taxed food that was purchased for consumption at home under the state’s gross receipts tax (GRT), the state’s version of a sales tax. In 2004, the state Legislature exempted food groceries from the GRT. (Food purchased from restaurants is still taxed, as are non-food groceries such as paper products.) The legislation contained a “hold-harmless” provision whereby the state would compensate cities and counties for their portion of the revenue lost from this new exemption. Over time the value of the exemption grew to be approximately $250 million per year—much more than was originally estimated.

In 2013, a new law was enacted that phased out the hold-harmless payments over a 15-year period. This was done to offset the cost of a major corporate income tax cut. This new law also allowed cities and counties to recoup the loss of the hold-harmless revenue by imposing small increments of the local GRT. However, many local governments are faced with declining revenues, and many local officials have resisted raising their GRT rates. In 2014, some local government officials called for legislation to allow local governments the option to tax food. Since then, multiple bill versions have been discussed that include a reinstatement of a tax on food.

“Food is not a luxury—it is a necessity for human beings. That should not be taxed in any way.”

—Hispanic community member, Doña Ana County

Figure I
HIA Steps

1. Screening
   - Determine whether an HIA is needed and likely to be useful.

2. Scoping
   - In consultation with stakeholders, develop a plan for the HIA, including the identification of potential health risks and benefits.

3. Assessment
   - Describe the baseline health of affected communities and assess the potential impacts of the decision.

4. Recommendations
   - Develop practical solutions that can be implemented within the political, economic or technical limitations of the project or policy being assessed.

5. Reporting
   - Disseminate the findings to decision-makers, affected communities and other stakeholders.

6. Monitoring and Evaluation
   - Monitor the changes in health or health risk factors and evaluate the efficacy of the measures that are implemented and the HIA process as a whole.

   The HIA process encourages public input at each step.
Policy Alternatives

State legislators—under pressure from the local governments faced with declining revenues as well as lawmakers wishing to overhaul the state’s entire tax system—are now considering reinstating a tax on food. New Mexico policy makers have drafted, proposed, and/or discussed multiple bills that would reinstate the GRT on food. Recently proposed legislation has included two options. The tax overhaul proposal would add food to the tax base and eliminate many other deductions and exemptions in order to reduce the total GRT rate on all goods and services. A second proposal would allow cities and counties to tax food but would not apply state-level taxes. Some cities and counties have also advocated for a referendum that would allow voters in each constituency to decide whether to tax food.

While conducting the HIA, the HIA team focused only on the food tax component of proposed legislation and the health impacts that could result from any new tax on food. The non-food-tax components of the bills seeking to overhaul the tax system differ from tax package to tax package to the extent that it is not possible under current time and resource restraints to thoroughly evaluate the health impacts of each different tax package comprehensively. These components were considered, however, but only generally for contextual purposes and specifically for the Secondary Policy Recommendations section of this report.

Timeline for the Decision-Making Process and the HIA

A bill to reinstate the food tax could be introduced and passed by state legislators—and either signed or vetoed by the Governor—as early as the 2016 legislative session. The bill could be written so that food could be taxed by the state as soon as mid-2016. If a bill to give local governments the option to reinstate a food tax is enacted, local governments could begin formally considering the tax under a timeline determined by state law and by each local government, though those laws would not likely go into effect until 2017 at the earliest.

MOST STATES DO NOT TAX FOOD PURCHASED FOR CONSUMPTION AT HOME
State policies for taxing food (2015)

Key

- Food not taxed
- Food not taxed by the state but local governments may tax food
- Food taxed at the regular rate but tax credit provided to offset cost
- Food taxed at a lower rate
- Food taxed at the regular rate
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A Portrait of New Mexico

The highest child poverty rate

3 out of every 10 children lives at or below the poverty level

The 2nd highest percentage of minority children

74% of our children are racial/ethnic minorities

Two or more races

Black

Asian

Native American

Non-Hispanic White

Hispanic

The 2nd highest rate of working families who are low-income

42% of our working families are low-income

Low-income New Mexicans miss, on average, 12 meals per month

That comes to a statewide total of 117 million meals missed per year

The highest long-term unemployment rate

45% of our unemployed have been looking for work for more than 6 months

The 3rd highest child hunger rate

28% of our children don’t have access to enough food

Low-income families spend 25% of their income on food

Those in the highest income group spend just 3% of their income on food

Low-income New Mexicans pay the heaviest tax load in state and local taxes

Those earning $17,000 or less pay 10.9% of their income in state & local taxes

Those earning $338,000 or more pay 4.8% of their income in state & local taxes

Sources: U.S. Census Bureau, 2014 American Community Survey (child poverty); Census, 2011-2013 ACS, Table S0201 (child population by race/ethnicity); Working Poor Families Project analysis of 2013 Census ACS data (low-income working families); Missing Meals in New Mexico, NM Association of Food Banks, 2010 (missing meals); Governing calculations of 2014 annual averages published by Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Population Survey (long-term unemployment); Map the Meal Gap, Feeding America, 2015 (child hunger); BLS, Consumer Expenditure Survey, 2013 (food costs); Who Pays?, Institute on Taxation and Economic Policy, 2015 (tax load)

Some images courtesy of flaticon.com
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Health Determinants Related to a Tax on Food

Health determinants are any factors that contribute to a person’s state of health and can include income, access to transportation and healthy food, neighborhood safety, etc. According to the World Health Organization, social determinants of health are “the complex, integrated, and overlapping social structures and economic systems that are responsible for most health inequities. Social determinants of health are shaped by the distribution of money, power, and resources throughout local communities, nations, and the world.” Health determinants shape the places in which people are born, learn, grow, work, and live, and are key influences on peoples’ health throughout their lives.

If a tax on food is reinstated, three things could happen that could have a strong influence on health determinants that impact health in New Mexico. The cost of purchasing food would increase for most grocery purchases, changing the economic security of families, particularly those with low incomes. Households have a limited amount of money in their budget; if a food tax emerges, households have to decide where that extra money to pay a tax would come from. Households would either:

1. Maintain their current food purchasing patterns, which would mean increasing the amount of money they spend on food and decreasing spending in other budget areas, or

2. Maintain their current food budget, which would require them to change their spending habits on food by buying less food or buying lower-cost food.

At the same time, a food tax would cause government revenues to increase, which would change government spending (either directly or indirectly through other changes to the tax code). This means governments could:

3. Be able to maintain current service levels (in the case of municipalities that are facing budgetary shortfalls), or could increase spending for current programs, create new programs, cut other taxes, or reduce tax rates (the latter being the case with a state-level tax system overhaul).

From these outcomes and the logic outlined above, and based on community, Advisory Council, and key stakeholder input, as well as on a preliminary review of existing literature, NMVC selected the following three health determinant logical pathways for further study:

1. Family Economic Security: Non-Food Living Expenses
2. Family Economic Security: Food Insecurity, Diet, and Nutrition
3. Direct Government Spending: Maintaining Current Services

SUMMARY DIAGRAM OF FOOD TAX IMPACTS
Potentially Vulnerable Populations

A core tenet of HIA is to consider health equity, highlight health disparities, and systematically evaluate health impacts of a potential project, program, or policy (in this case, a tax on food) on particularly vulnerable populations that may be disproportionately affected by a policy or face harmful health effects at greater rates or more detrimental levels. When available, data were disaggregated by population characteristics including, but not limited to age, gender, income, place of residence, and race or ethnicity whenever data or research was available in order to best understand the health impacts that a change in food tax policy would have on the following populations that were identified by the HIA project team and Advisory Council as particularly vulnerable:

1. Children
2. People of color
3. Low- and lower middle-income families and individuals

The potential health effects on elderly New Mexicans (adults ages 65 and older), residents of rural areas, and residents of food deserts (places without reliable access to affordable sources of healthy food) were also analyzed when possible.

“In the end, the people who we are going to punish with a tax on food are the ones who don’t have very much and the ones who can least afford it; the ones who have the least are the ones who are going to pay the highest price.”

—New Mexico emergency food service provider employee

“There is an economic case for improving the health of our communities. ... Emergency food assistance, emergency shelters, housing assistance, emergency rooms, and health care for chronic conditions are all very expensive. As a society, we have to pay for ill health one way or another. Investment up front is key. Why make a bad problem worse only to have to address it later? It doesn’t make sense.”

—Robert Nelson, former program manager, Rio Grande Food Project

“$25 doesn’t seem like a lot until you don’t have a dollar to your name. Then, it is like a small fortune.”

—Hispanic community member, Albuquerque
Overall Assessment Findings

Reinstating a tax on food in New Mexico may affect several health factors. The analysis conducted as part of this HIA through a literature review and both quantitative and qualitative research suggests that implementing a food tax is likely to have an overall negative impact on health through multiple health factors; while there are some potentially positive health impacts that could result, these are less likely. A full discussion of the findings, methods, and data sources can be found in the full HIA report.

Health Impacts of a Food Tax on Family Economic Security: Taxing food would cost each New Mexico household around $350 per year, or $29 per month, on average. Highest-income earners in New Mexico would spend about one-half of 1 percent of their income on a food tax, while the lower half of New Mexico earners would spend around 1 percent of their income on the food tax alone—double the rate that high earners would pay. Research and calculations show that a food tax would exacerbate the tax system’s regressivity—that is, it would hit low-income earners harder than it would hit high-income earners—and could harm family economic security, which could have negative impacts on mental health and stress levels, income available for other necessary purchases besides food, need and demand for public assistance, childhood development, ability to pay for health services and medicine, economic equity, and the ability to manage chronic conditions through diet.

Health Impacts of a Food Tax on Food Security, Diet, and Nutrition: Taxing food could also have an adverse impact on food security, diet, and nutrition by prompting purchases of less food or cheaper, less nutritious food. This could have important and harmful implications for health, particularly nutrition-related chronic conditions, the ability to manage chronic conditions through diet, childhood development and learning capacity, malnutrition issues, the incidence of low birth-weight and/or preterm babies, and the need and demand for food assistance from public, private, and nonprofit sources.

Health Impacts of a Food Tax on Government Spending: It is also possible that the negative health impacts of taxing food could be mitigated by how that revenue is spent. If food tax revenues lead to overall increased government spending on direct health services, food assistance and nutrition programs, programs that provide recreational opportunities, and education, then the food tax could have positive implications for health, or at the very least have no net negative implications. However, it is more likely that food tax revenue would be used to make up for decreasing revenue and so be used to maintain current service levels. Though it is possible that any increases could be spent on the programs noted above, for most program areas, it is unlikely, particularly at the municipal level.

The findings of this report are presented on the next page and discussed in detail in the full HIA report.

Without a doubt, families will buy cheaper and less nutritious food if the cost of food goes up.”

—B.J. Ciesielski, executive director, NM Community Health Worker Association

At school, there are times when some of the kids can’t focus because they don’t get to eat dinner because their parents don’t have money for food. And because they didn’t eat well, they don’t sleep well, so they don’t even get to school on time. So they don’t even get to eat breakfast. So some of these kids don’t even get to eat at all at home. They eat at school, but sometimes only once a day.”

—Native-American community member, McKinley County
### SUMMARY OF HEALTH IMPACTS OF A REINSTATEMENT OF A TAX ON FOOD IN NM

**Based on Literature and Research Findings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health Factor or Health Outcome</th>
<th>Expected Health Impact</th>
<th>Likelihood of Impact</th>
<th>Magnitude</th>
<th>Equity Impact</th>
<th>Distribution (Who will be most impacted?)</th>
<th>Quality of Evidence</th>
<th>Stakeholder Projections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pathway 1. Family Economic Security: Non-Food Living Expenses</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health and stress levels</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Likely</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Low-income residents, families with children, those with mental illness, those that are housing insecure or homeless</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disposable income</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Certain</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Middle- and high-income residents</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial security</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Certain</td>
<td>Substantial</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Low- and middle-income residents</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Need and demand for public assistance and food banks</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Certain</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>People experiencing poverty, low- and middle-income, families with children</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning capacity and educational outcomes</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Possible or likely</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Children and pregnant mothers in food insecure or low-income residents</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic equity</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Likely</td>
<td>Substantial</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>All residents</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ability to pay for health care and medicine</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Possible or likely</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>People experiencing poverty, low-income residents, people with chronic conditions, seniors</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ability to manage chronic conditions with diet and nutrition</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Likely</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>People experiencing poverty, low- and middle-income households, people with chronic conditions, food insecure residents, seniors, those in rural areas and in food deserts</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax system regressivity</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Certain</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>All residents</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pathway 2. Family Economic Security: Food Insecurity, Diet, and Nutrition</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food insecurity and hunger</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Certain</td>
<td>Substantial</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>People experiencing poverty, those experiencing food insecurity and/or hunger, people in food deserts, seniors, rural populations, the housing insecure and/or homeless</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incidence of nutrition related chronic conditions</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Possible</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>People experiencing poverty, low-income residents, people at risk of developing chronic conditions</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ability to manage nutrition-related chronic conditions</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Likely</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>People experiencing poverty, low income and marginal income, people with chronic conditions, food insecure residents, seniors</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood development and educational outcomes</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Possible or likely</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Children and pregnant mothers in food insecure or low-income residents</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malnutrition impacts (iron and vitamin D deficiencies)</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Possible</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Children, those experiencing food insecurity and/or hunger, seniors</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low birth-weight, pre-term births</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Likely</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>People experiencing food insecurity and/or hunger, patients in poverty, low-income residents, children, families with children</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Need and demand for public and private assistance</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>Likely</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>All residents</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pathway 3. Government Spending: Current Services Maintained</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government spending on emergency medical services (local level)</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Possible</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>Uncertain</td>
<td>All residents</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government spending on education (state level)</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Possible</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Children</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government spending on recreational opportunities</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Unlikely</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>Uncertain</td>
<td>All residents</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government spending on food and nutrition programs</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Unlikely</td>
<td>Limited</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>People experiencing food insecurity and/or hunger, people in poverty, low-income residents, children, families with children</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government spending on health care</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Unlikely</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>Low- and middle-income residents, children, seniors</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Policy Recommendations

The following recommendations were drawn from findings based on literature, data, and stakeholder feedback and are intended to improve population health in New Mexico, maximize health benefits, and minimize health risks. One key finding of this project is that the tax code is an important health determinant and can play a significant role in child and family health and well-being. The policy recommendations that follow are driven by that finding and the idea that changes to tax code should improve and not exacerbate the health and well-being challenges of New Mexico families. More detail on each of the recommendations can be found in the full HIA report.

PRIMARY POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

1. **Do not tax food.** The HIA team strongly recommends that the food tax deduction is not repealed and food is not taxed due to the potentially harmful health impacts, regressivity, and increased health disparities that could result.

2. **Generate revenue in other ways.** If it is determined that new revenue is needed, instead of a food tax, New Mexico should consider other taxes that would likely have a less harmful effect on the health of vulnerable populations in New Mexico and potentially address some of the existing regressivity in the tax code. These include repealing the capital gains deductions; increasing corporate income taxes or fees collected from large and/or multi-state corporations; mandating combined reporting; enacting higher personal income tax rates for very high-income earners; and raising taxes that are associated with curbing unhealthy behavior.

SECONDARY POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

Given that New Mexico has high rates of poverty and food insecurity, several other policy recommendations should be considered to help improve the health determinants and outcomes that many New Mexicans are facing now, even without a tax on food.

Note: These recommendations are targeted towards improving families’ day-to-day economic security, food security, diet, and nutrition and do not in any way serve as an endorsement of a tax on food. While they could mitigate some of the harmful effects of a food tax, they would not likely address all or even most of those effects. Rather, these policy recommendations should be considered not just in addition to, but also apart from, any decision about taxing food.

1. **Increase current state tax credits and create new credits for low-income families with children.** Increasing tax credits for low-income families with children is one way to combat the regressivity of the state’s tax system and lift working families out of poverty. Changes could include increasing the Low-Income Comprehensive Tax Rebate and the Working Families Tax Credit (based directly on the federal Earned Income Tax Credit). The state could also implement a state Child Tax Credit based on the federal credit. Making payments of anticipated refundable credits available on a monthly basis would also help low-income families provide basics like healthy food on a more consistent basis throughout the year than is reasonable with one yearly payment.

   It is important to note that though tax credits make the tax system more progressive, they do not address the underlying causes of poverty and food insecurity—they simply help to mitigate them. And while tax credit participation is higher in New Mexico than nationwide, many eligible participants do not receive the credits. To be most effective, tax credits must be paired with public awareness campaigns and free tax preparation assistance for low-income filers.

2. **Increase and/or maximize programs that help to improve the diet- and nutrition-related health outcomes of vulnerable populations.** To make improvements in this area, policy-makers could increase appropriations for services directly related to food insecurity and hunger, particularly in rural and frontier areas; increase SNAP enrollment by maximizing available program benefits and streamlining enrollment and recertification; increase utilization of USDA at-risk meal program funds; take full advantage of community eligibility for free and reduced-price school lunches; improve data sharing under the New Mexico Health Information Act; increase coordination and administrative resource sharing for administering food programs; and increase the statewide minimum wage and index it to inflation.
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